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CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
: lions. It bo purifies the blood that it

Masons and Builders. CURESMason Work in all its 
Branches. All Liocd humors and diseases, from a com- 

iuozi pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
tU s combined with its unrivalled regulating,

Slating and Cement Work a specialty c'-ansing and purifying influence on the
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
:-kiu, render it unequalled as a cure for all
diseases of theStone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND

PROMPTLY From one to two bottles will cure boils,
; pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 

Order Slate at A. G. Bowia <Jc Co., 21 Can- and all the simple forms of skin disease.
terburv Street From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum

or r ezema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab- 
Roht. Maxwell, 1 geesse*. running sores,and all skin eruptions. 

385 Union st It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

SKIN

W. Cactky, 
Mecklenburg at

DISEASESL
ly always aggravated by in 

itching, but this quickly aubsidei 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

tolerableAre nearl

SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the 
to carry off all clogged and impur 
lions, allowing nature thus to aid 
and remove without fail

EASTER MEATS, &c.
SpringhiU N. B. Beef, 
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Mutton, BAD BLOOD

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 

! liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 

I the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
T| 1 application personally or by letter. We will
LUCKS, ! algo be glad to send testimonials and in

formation proving
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.
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the effects of B. B. B. inQreen Stuff.
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i cube nm—mz
have them retain again. ! MEAH A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fit», 
CpHeeay or Failing Sickness a life-long study. I warrant «ay remedy toeOwre the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving* a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H. O. ROOT. 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 W59T ADELfl!5S STRFET. TORONTO.
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WIKEMWS^ WANDERINGS. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.GOT INTO A HOT FIGHT.

Rob Lindsay’s Luck Pan-Americans Excited Over the Auti- 
Conqnest Besoin lion.WAKEUAN SEES THE SUN RISE 

FROM THE CRATER OF ETNA Washington, D. C., April 16.—The Pan- 
Americans got into a hot fight this after
noon, which Secretary Blaine had to be 
sent for to cool down, the president pro 
tem. being unequal to it. It was all 
about the "anti-conquest” resolution in
troduced by the Argentines and Peruv
ians, and aimed at the aggressive 
Chilians, who are of course op
posing it. This resolution, which is as 
follows, may, unless Blaine shuts off the 
discussion, delay the departure of the 
conference on the southern tour, as it has 
already delayed adjournment and inter
fered with the proposed pilgrimage to 
Mount Vernon; "First, that the principle 
of conquest shall never hereafter be re
cognized as admissable under American 
public law; second, that all cessions of 
territory made subsequent to the present 
declarations shall be absolutely void if 
made under threats of war, or the presence 
of armed forces; third, any nation from 
which such cessions shall have been exe
cuted, may always demand that the 
question of the validity of the cessions 
so made shall be submitted to arbitra
tion; fourth any renunciation of the right 
to have recourse to arbitration shall be 
null and void, whatever the time, cir
cumstances or condition under which 
such renunciation shall have been made.’

LAC , CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B,

H. SHOREY & CO.
Manufacturers of And He Looks Away to tbe Eternal 

Fires of Slromboll — la Where 
Calypso Enslaved Odysseus and 
Saint Paul Was Shipwrecked.
[Continued from last Saturday.] 

Though we were now within a few feet 
of 11,000 feet above the sea level, I did 
not experience that difficulty in breath
ing which many travelers lay great stress 
upon, although an actual condition of 
weakness and weariness was continually 
contended against. The most marked 
blended physical and mental exper 
in these extreme altitudes is, I think, an 
almost uncontrolable impulse to step off 
and down to the greatest depths below, 
coupled with a dim sortof fancy that one 
is ready-winged for such descent; and 
even steady-headed Balbino had, or pre
tended to have, any number of authentic 
reminiscenses where unfortunate per
sons, unable to control similar fatal im
pulses had been dashed to pieces npon 
the lava-rocks below.

Bnt even while he was relating these, 
the density of the darkness had given 
way. Through the murky gray the 
horizon line of the Ionian sea and the 
sky could be faintly traced. We left onr 
little shelter and found solid footing in 
the crust of tbe crater’s edge where we 
could cling tightly to the flinty lobes, an
gles and ridges which some former action 
of the boiling lava had provided. Hard
ly was this done before the stars were 
swept from sight, and the entire sky had 
changed to a dark opaline hue. Then, 
as the first faint shimmerings of red 
quivered above the sea, as if to sweep 
the last vestige of night from the earth’s 
face, came such a blast of piercing wind 
as hurled showers of lava-grit whistling 
before it, tore great crusts of ice and lava 
from their places, and caused us to cling 
to each other and the serrated cone-edge 
for our very lives. It passed as 
quickly as it came, roaring acrcss 
tbe Bosco towards Palermo. When 
we looked again, tbe eastern sky 
was aflame : the Ionian sea dim
pled and rippled by the softer breezes 
of lesser attitude, a mass of tremulous 
purple ; and the crests of the Calabrian 
mountains of lower Italy seemed emit
ting a sinuous stream of liquid fire.

" Vivo!—acuto !” almost yelled Balbino, 
as he lifted me bodily from my feet and 

squarely about o that Is 
faced the west. "This is the memento 
eminentissimo !”

And so it was the “supreme moment” 
As I was whirled about, the last glimpse 
was of the first glories of the grandest 
sunrise human eyes can behold. The 
next instant my eyes rested upon equally 
as grand a scene, a curious and almost 
sublime effect in light and shade ; proba
bly one nowhere else visible upon the 
globe, owing to |he non-existence else
where of like combined conditions of 
altitude, contour and almost limit
less expanse of panoramic back 
ground. To make this clear to the reader 
it must be remembered that Etna, stand
ing near the center of the eastern shore 
of the island of Sicily, rises from a base, 
folly 60 miles in diameter, gradually and 
almost unbrokenly to the tremendous 
altitude in its crater of practically 11, 
feet The first rays of the rising i 
strike horizontally athwart this, but all 
is darkness beyond. Half way across 
Sicily is thrown a shadow worth a year’s 
travel to see. Tender mists of gray and 
pearl and blue in countless valleys blend 
with this mighty sable wing, transform
ing it to a purple as exquisite as the un
touched film of the grape. To its almost 
measureless point, its edges are as clear
ly defined as those of a velvet fabric 
stretched upon a bed of green, and no ar
tist’s brush will ever reveal such liquid 
streams of rose fading to flushing green, 
as, leaping and flashing along its lines, 

though one had

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S BY FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.Childrens Clothing.

delicate throat, and the aureole of bright, 
crepe hair ; and, in spite of himself, the hon
est delight he experienced, portrayed itself, to 
some extent, in his countenance.

The Reverend Norman being a generous, 
hospitable gentl 
posed in his young guest’s favor. Really, 
Etobert Lindsay was apt to prepossess people 

through the sheer power of his great physical 
beauty ; and, again, his was one of the rare 
cases in which there can be no diminution of 
favorable opinion. He was a good talker, 
through right of a sweet voice, a clear brain, 
and a quick sense of the fitness of things. He 
had travelled as much as most men, and had 
seen more. He had enjoyed his youth hearti
ly, and appeared likely to enjoy his manhood; 
and, at twenty-six, despite a pretty thorough 
knowledge of the world, he still retained a 
simple chivalrous faith in things good and 
true, such as few men can thank Heaven for 
the possession of.

Occasionally, during the evening, Lady 
Laura found herself regarding him with 
interest. There was a novelty in this fearless 
mini that impressed her, and attracted her at
tention. He was talking to Blanche about a 
hunting trip he made in California, when her 

first drawn toward him. It was a 
ry he was telling ; but 
it well, and with such a

SYNOPSIS. Dunham’s WEST INDIES.ROBIN & SADLER

LEATHER fidante; the rector himself was fond of her, and 
even the elegant and aristocratic Col. Treherne 
was deeply in love with her—after his own fash
ion. Lady Laura Fresham was a visitorat Guest 
wick church priory, Blanche s home. The rector 
announces that Robert Lindsay, the son of an 
old friend is coming. Curiosity, is aroused, ana 
all are anxious to see the American. He arrives 
sooner than expected.

hConcentrated Shredwas very much prédis-BELTING rpHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
(L’td), will place the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tons gross register on the route about 
April 25th, from St. John to Demerara, touching 
at Yarmouth. Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dom
inica, Guadeloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar- 
bardoe and Trinidad.

The LOANDA has 
forty first-class 
with an experic

A first-class

INTICOIML EMMMONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Cocoanut.H. JONAS & CO. 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
« i. and after MONDAY, 30th Dee., 1889,
V the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday orcerted1 ns follows:—

Sfcw Method.[CONTINUED.]
“Indeed 1” returned her friend. “And the 

result?”
Blanche nodded her head prettily.
“An excellent one, my dear,” she answer

ed, laughing a little. "Robert Lindsay will 
‘do.’ He is stalwart, he is dark, he is well- 
featured, he is even handsome, and I know he 
Is a desirable individual He is not the least 
bit like CoL Treherne, Laura,” meditatively.
“And he carried his own valise."

“My dear Blanche 1” exclaimed Lady Laura, 
raising her eyes in no slight astonishment

Blanche laughed, and nodded again.
4 ‘Absolutely did,” she said. 4‘And the effect 

was not an unpleasant one, despite its novelty.
He carried it well, and looked quite at ease, 
and honestly pleased, when he held it in one ey*8 
hand and gave the other to papa, who came wüd- 
out into the hall to meet him. I really don’t 
believe Geoffrey Treherne would have looked 
so thoroughbred under the circumstances.”

Lady Laura did not make any reply, but 
thé suggestion was scarcely a pleasant one to 
her mind. The idea of CoL Treherne carry
ing his portable baggage in his faultlessly- 
gloved hand, was so novel that it appeared al
most absurd. That gentleman’s valet was the 
envy of all his acquaintance, from the fact of 
his intense respectability and desirable repose 
of manner, and Col. Treherne would decided
ly have disapproved of any campaign which 
would not have admitted of his attendant’s

PImanche was evidently prepossessed in the 

new visitor’s favor. She chattered about him 
wfthgood-h
appearance to her listener with less of dis
position to satirize than she commonly dis
played. The novelty of a gentl 
carried his own valise, had pleased her; 
and the fact that the gentl
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angers and 30 second do.,GROCERS’
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Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00and tak 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-

Bcnanas, Dates,
Blood Oranges, Cocoanut».

Fresh and nice. Just received by
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,JOURNALISTS SWINDLED.

An Enterprising Englishman Victi
mises Boston Newspaper Men.

Boston, April 16.—An Englishman 
named Ernest A. Cheriton has victimiz
ed a large number of newspaper men 
here and decamped with a large amount 
of money of theirs.
Chicago some months ago, and produc
ed credentials showing that he had been 
connected with the Courier-Journal of 
Louisville and the Chicago Inter-Ocean. 
He obtained a position on the Globe, and 
made himself so popular with his stories 
of adventures in Egypt and India as cor
respondent of varions London papers 
that many of the more credulous ones, 
including the assistant managing editor, 
were so taken in by him that his notes 
and cheques drawn upon imaginative 
press syndicates in the West were freely 
endorsed and cashed, with the result 
that today there is wailing and 
woe in Boston newspaperdom. Many 
who cannot afford it have made them
selves responsible for hundreds of 
dollars. The police are looking for him, 
but be is off to pastures new. It is now 
learned he played the same trick in 
Chicago. He may put in an appearance 
in any city. He is about 30 years old, 
with light eyes, brown hair, and a bad 
stoop. He looks as if in training for the

SPRING
adventurous sto TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Arrangement.

* FMt'SxpreM frern*Montreal and Quebec ! ! ! 11.’l0

Kteyp^dCamnbeiiton-: \l%
Exprès» from Halifax, Piotou AjMnlgrave. 23.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
trom Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

plainly telling b 
man's hearty, zestful remembrance of its 
pleasures; and Blanche was listening, her look 
of amused interest not unmixed with a little

Two Trips a 
Week.

had not been intrusive so far, 
notwithstanding his frank eyes, and the trifl
ing singularity of conduct in his watching her 
passage down stairs; accordingly Lady Laura 
felt herself at liberty to judge him imparti
ally. He was handsome, certainly, and a cer
tain air of boyish freshness and spirit in his 
style was whimsically pleasant How he 
seemed to be enjoying the jests he was making, 
and how well his gay laugh chimed with the 
ring of Blanche’s. He would be a very hearty, 
honest lover for some woman one day, and 
then, unconsciously, she glanced up at Geof
frey Treherne, who stood at her ride, holding 
her little lace fan.

“ Our friend seems to be en joying himself,” 
said that gentleman, with calm disapproval 
of the new arrival's being so thoroughly at 

CoL Treherne felt, in an undefined 
er, that the young 

little overpowered under
But, singularly enough, whatever the cause 

of the phenomenon might have been, Lady 
Laura did not respond as cordially as her 
companion had expected. In fact, her 
ner was rattier coldly indifferent, when, after 
glancing Across the room, she made her reply.

“ I had scarcely observed,” she said ;
“ Blanche appears to be interested, however, 
and Blanche is usually not easily pleased.”

Treheme’s hand went up to his big, fair 
mustache, doubtfully. He did not understand 
this. Surely, Lady Laura did not intend to 
countenance this person by even the mildest 
of ladylike companionship. He turned round, 
and looked down at her ; but the lights of 
the glittering, pendant chandelier shone down 
upon the most tranquil and untranslatable of 
fair faces, and he was fain to smooth his 
mustache again, and decide, mentally, that 
this was an excessively unsatisfactory state 
of affairs.

It was late when the family retired ; but it 
was not too late for Blanche’s customary visit 
to her friend's chamber. During Lady 
Laura’s stay at the Priory, few nights passed 
without pleasant, girl-like chats being held in 

apartmetn or the other. Blanche’s dress- 
mg-room adjoined Laura’s, and, upon this oc- 

her young ladyship had just dismissed 
„„ „ ai ting-woman, when the young l^dy 
made her appearance in dressing-robe and 
slippers brush in hand, her abundant, pretty 
fair hair hanging loosely about her.

“I want to have a long chat tonight, Laura, 
she said, after she had tucked her small, dip-
pered feet under her gay wrapper, on the startle and amaze as 
most luxurious little lounge in the room, been granted a vision of tight for an in- 
“You are not tired, are you? You don’t look stant possessing the essence of life itself ! 
tired. The fact is, you never do look tired. From this brief and entrancing specta- 
How delightfully flossy and yellow your hair cle, one involuntarily turns to the con- 
is- you are sitting in an actual bower of gold, templatiori of the majestic cyclorama 
I always «*™ir my hair is pretty until I look spread out to view. Where else can such 
at yours. Now, tell me what you think of a mighty reach of vision be found? Three 
Robert Lindsay.” seas, the Italian, Ionian and the African,

All in one gay, rattling speech, and blend with the horisoo, save where, on 
then she shook her fair treesee back, and the west, more than 100 miles away,

heights behind Palermo, and 
where, to the northwest, rise the Apulian 
mountains in the narrow strip forming 
southern Italy. With your glass yo 
see across the Isles of Lapari to the 
nal fires of Stromboli, the ancients’ en-

miles to
outlines of Malta, where Calypso 
enslaved Odysseus, St. 
shipwrecked, and the British Empire, 
behind the most tremendous ram pans 
of our time, dominates the Med iter- 

golden key to all 
the Orient. Nearer, the glistening roofs 
of more than 100 cities and villages 
shimmer in the morning sunlight, among 
the greatest of which are Aci Reall, 
Giarre, Messina, Randazzo, Bronte, 
Ademo, Patemo, and classic Catania 
and Syracuse. Nearer still, the vast 
of flowers, olive groves and vineyards. 
Above this, the lesser but still stupend
ous circle of green, where stand the 
massive oak, chestnut and ilex 
trees. Then, desolation, complete, 
horrid, hateful, unspeakable. From 
one’s feet, clearly traced to the farthest 
base-edge, lead great furrows of purply 
black, where the livid rivers ran, inter
spersed with lesser volcanic—but specks 
from where we stand—and awful gulfs 
miles in width, hundreds of feet in depth 
and so indescribably blasted, cursed and 
lifeless that even Silence crouches shud- 
deringly in their formless and hideous 
depths. This, the faintest hint of what 
one sees. No one can come with the 
power to reveal even this beggarly pro
portion ot what is left.

But here is the crater, and its ragged 
rim. It is sullen, inactive now. 
Hundreds of fantastic, craggy, jagged 
masses stand upon its smoother lower 
crust, reaching sprawlingly in every 
direction great lava claws. Everywhere, 
describing the most curious angles and 
curves, run slender seams with lips of 
;reen and yellow, where the sulphuric 
ireath has left its stain and poison. 

Shimmering waves of air, with now and 
then a ghostly ^thread of steam, rise 
from these seams. These with 
ceaseless, tremulous vibration which 
would not take long to effect 
genuine sea-sickness, are all that 
ell of the infernal powers beneath. Bal

bino, shrugging his shoulders, and re
marking, “It is very shamming, like a 
bad woman!” descended into the pit, 
and about upon the crust, broke off relics 
to take away, and punched tbe seams 
savagely with liis pike to illustrate his 

and contempt Then, one 
at so vast and yet so little 

a portion of our good old earth ; the 
decent and meeting of the be
lated travelers, who glared at us for 
our own better luck; another meal at the 
wretched Casa, where it seemed we 
had been long years before; and then a 
lightsome step out -and down into the 
world of sunshine, verdure and song; 
while far and near, waking a myriad 
echoes in wooded gorge and glen, there 
came to us mingled with tuneful songs 
of rivulets and birds, the clear and mel
low notes of shepherds’ pipes, as, with 
matin melodies, their flocks were led up 
lower Etna’s verdant sides.

admiration. He FOR
BOSTON.He came from Si
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“The Short Line’* to Montreal &c.Net Victoria Hotelpleased her still more.
At last Buxton had finished, and Lady 

Laura roee and stood before the swinging 
mirror to favor the satisfactory result with 
an indolent glance of inspection.

“What a lovely creature you are, Laura, 
said Blanche, with a Utile laugh. “That soft,
pale-blue dressing-gown makes you look like 
a blonde angeL What is it Tennyson says?

‘A daughter ofthe gods, divinely tall 
And most divinely fair.’

There must be____
ing at the mirror. AU Buxton’s art couldnt 
make my poor Uttle fair head look such an 
aureole. Mr. Lindsay is quite dark, so I sup
pose he wiU at once fulfil the decrees of fate, 
by following Col. Traherne’s august ex-
**“How absurd!” said Lady Laura, coloring 

faintly, however. “Blanche, I beg------”
But Blanche only laughed again.
“Why should it be absurd?” she asked, 

is a gentleman, after all, whether his father 
sold bales of calico, or not Do you know, 
Laura, I Uke these trading people. They are 
astute and thoroughbred often, and I beUeve 
in Ralph’s favorite theory, that we poor re
presentatives of the ‘blue blood’ are falling 
from grace.”

T« A
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKEBY, Pro.
•One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

WHOLESALE BY

Geo. S.DeForest& Sons 6.15 a.rSîëiSSI:
a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, and Woodstock.

4.10 p. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Houlton and Woodstock. Canadian Pacific 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and! inter
mediate points

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Bostoh, and points west: St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEBORO V1J5,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.3d p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8 JO p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m.. 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATST^JOHNIT5.45, 8.45 a. m., 1.15

LEAVE CARLETON.
8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and point*

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

clergy. LARD, 8A8W. K. VANDERBILT SUED.

Williams Says the Millionaire Won’l 
Pay Him for Work he Has Done.

Chicago, April 19.—Wm. K. Vander
bilt and his agent in Chicago, Pliny B. 
Smith, the lawyer, are being sued for 
$47,000 by Chas. B. Williams in Judge 
Shepard’s court. Mr. Vanderbilt is the 
owner of 300 and 302 South Clark street, 
which are just south of McCoy’s hotel. 
In July last the defendants leased the 
property for five years to Lewis Bartles, 
James Crelley, and Florence E. Sutz, 
who proposed to convert the premises 
into a variety theatre. After 
ing one month’s rent

gave up the plan, but not until 
Williams, at Bartles’s instance, had 
started in and done a good deal of work 
re-modelling and repairing the building. 
Williams asserts that, after Smith can
celled the lease to Bartles, Sutz and Crel
ley, he told him to go ahead with the 
work and he would get paid. Williams 
put $4,796 worth of work into the prem
ises, and presented the bill to Vanderbilt 
and Smith, out they refused to pay it. 
He says they have the advantage of his 
work, and are about to rent the property 
for business purposes at greatly increased 
rents.

HAMS,
BACON.

satisfaction in your look-

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

Grocers should place their order 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

000 SLIPP & FLEWELLIN9
“He Pork Backer»,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
WILLIAM CLARK.

BARGAINS INpay-
the Car attached.

: Large Photograph Albums, 
Ladies Pocket Books, 
Accordéons, Note Paper, &c.

LOWEST PRICES.

McARTHUR’S
BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET.

Open until 10 O’CLOCK.

rcely necessary to record Lady 
Laura’s reply. That young lady was astute 
also; so she simply smiled, with a slight 
touch of reserve, and colored a little again, 
and then adroitly changed the subject.

It is

CHAPTER H.
While her toilet was being completed, after 

Blanche had gone down stairs again, she gave 
e slight mental 

tion, which I regret to say was not so favorable 
as he really deserved it should have been. 
Was he really going to be intrusive? Surely, 
something in his manner must have suggest
ed Blanche’s jesting speech, absurd as it was. 
Perhaps there was a tinge of Geoffrey Tra
herne’s haughty self security in the object of 
Geoffrey Traherne’s admiration. Lady Laura 
Tresham, with her fair face, and her woman
hood, and her rent-roll, had the birthright to 
such a pride, and but one or two persons who 
were fond of her knew that, notwithstanding 
this, Lady Laura Tresham was only a very 
pretty, very tender, very innocent girl, of 
whom experience would make the sweetest of 
women. Almost unconsciously to herself, 
Robert Lindsay was in her thoughts, as she 
went from her room across the broad upper 
landing leading to the staircase, but still she 
was by no means prepared for a little incident 
chance brought about.

She had just paused for a moment to ar
range to sweeping train of her dress, before 
going down, when a door opened behind her, 
and the individual who came out, in his mo
mentary embarrassment at finding her so 
near, trod upon the shining purple silk before 
he saw it It is quite possible that this oc
curred because he had seen Lady Laura first, 
and that, after his first glance at the aureole 
of crepe, yellow hair, and the delicate face 
slightly turned over her shoulder, he for
got the great probability of there being a 
lustrous yard-long train in her wake.

“I really beg pardon,” he said, the next 
instant “Pray excuse me, Lady Laura,” 
and he colored to his handsome brown fore
head.

The glance of the eyes upraised in reply, 
augmented his confusion. The young lady 
did not color, not ever so slightly, but she 
looked somewhat astonished. Her only re
ply was a calm, sweeping bow, and the next 
moment the silken purple train was rustling 
down the staircase, and the gentleman, who 
was no less than Robert Lindsay himself, re
mained standing upon the landing watching 
its progress with the most unconscious of 
honest admiration. Now this really was not 
a strickly conventional mode of proceeding; 
but, as I have before intimated, Robert Lind
say was not a strictly conventional indlviduaL 

He was an honest, handsome, fearless 
young fellow, and his beauty and fearlessness 
were his chief characteristics. Chance had 
thrown him in a somewhat novel position, 
but it was a position wh 
too thoroughly manly to feel 
under. He had been glad to meet his host, 
and he had honestly endeavored to repress 
his inclination toward any antagonism for 
the august, but frigid Treherne. He had 
thought Blanche Charnley a delightfully 
pretty girl, and now as he stood at the head 
of the staircase and watched Lady Laura 
Tresham’s sweeping purple train, he forgot 
that it was unusual for gentlemen to exhibit 
an admiration in so deliberate a fashion, and 
remaining stationary decided that he had 
never seen a woman so lovely, so fresh, so 
delicate, and so well dressed, in the whole 
course of his existence.

There was a little excitement upon him, 
brought about by the unexpectedness of the 
encounter, and this little excitement made 
him turn into his bedroom again, before going 
down after the train had disappeared, and 
taking his stand before an open window, he 
waited a few minutes for the fresh night air 
to cool off.

“It would have been a pleasant sort of 
thing,” he said, almost unconsciously, “a 
pleasant sort of tiling, if a man had lived in 
olden times, to have ridden to battle with her 
little glove in one’s helmet. On that rich 
purple, it looked like a lily—her hand. 
Golden hair, too, bright and shining—just 
such hair as fellows like Tennyson rave about 
I wonder if Treherne—pah I No. I forgot 
she did not know me when I called her Lady 
Laura. Laura I Perhaps Petrarch’s Laura 
was such a Laura.”

When he went down to the drawing-room, he 
found Treherne bending graciously over Lady 
Laura’s chair,the velvet blue eyes softly down
cast as he talked. The most prejudiced indiv
idual could not fail to acknowledge that Geof
frey Treherne was a handsome man, even in 
his last prepossessing moods ; and now, hav
ing in some sort recovered from his tempor
ary disappointment, in his deferential graci
ousness he was really very courtly-looking 
indeed. Still, Robert Lindsay did not show 
to any disadvantage as he bowed low before 
Lady Laura, when Mr. Charnley presented 
him. His tall, stalwart figure had a self- 
asserting strength that Treheme’s lacked ; his 
clear-cut, brown face, and clear, straight- 
glanced eyes, were as perfect in their beauty 
as a man s might be, and the natural ease and

PAINS —.External and In

RELIEVES SWtiSSrSS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TJTi A T Q Braises, Scalds, Borns, Cuts, 
ri n i Lu Cracks and Scratches.

ley BEST STABLE REiEDY I» THE WORLD

CURESthe new arrival
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timekeeper. Warranted beery,

■B «Both ladles' end tent! euee, 
with works end esees of 

KJequel relue. One person lu 
^#*ch locality can secure on# 
#rrcc, together with our large 
and valuable line of Hoeeeehold

WHOLESALE AD BETAIL.paused for a reply, with something 
watchful in her eyes then one would have 
imagined the careless question warranted.

“ Now it is to be an honest opinion, Laura,” 
she added, “ without the least regard for the 
bales of calico, and entirely unbiassed by any 
stately remembrance of that first august 
Tresham who came over with the Conqueror. 
What—do—you—really— think—of— Robert 
Lindsay Î”

“ Think T said Lady Laura, complacently, 
and with some slight, young lady-like 
dacity, be it known, “ I think he is very big, 
my dear: and really, I believe that is all I 
have thought just yeti”

Blanche’s pretty shoulders were shrugged 
expressively. . .,

“That is so like you, Laura," she said. 
“And it is exactly what I expected, too. I 
knew you wouldn’t do him justice, poor fel
low. Well, suppose I give you my opinion of 
Mr. Robert Lindsay. I—think—he—is—splen
did!”

Lady Laura drew a long, shining, heavy 
tress over the white arm, from which the 
open sleeve of the blue dressing-robe feU back, 
and she looked at the shining tress, and the 
white arm approvingly, as well she might.

“ Why?” she asked, concisely.
“ Because he is honest,” said B 

cause he believes in things; because he is 
manly and chivalrous. Do you know Laura, 
he was honest enough to ell me, that you 
were the loveliest worn», 
and he said it as gravely 
he had been speaking «

Lady Laura flushed 
head.

“You are either talking nonsense, Blanche,” 
she said, “or lean tell you something else 
that I think of Mr. Lindsay.”

“What else?” asked Blanche.
“That he is very insolent,” was the reply.
Blanche merely laughed, and shrugged her 

shoulders again, with a comical little grim
ace, as she answered this rather intolerant 
speech. .

“I don’t think he is," she said, practically. 
“I wish he had said it of me; or I wish some
body else had said it; with the proviso that 
they had said it just as he did. He was speak
ing the truth, and one hears so many white 
fibs in these days, that the truth is as astound
ing as it is refreshing.”

But she did not refer to Robert Lindsay 
again that night. Perhaps she thought she 
had said enough; at any rate, during the rest 
of their conservation, his name did not once 
occur; and, when she rose from her lounge, 
at last, to go to her room, they had wander
ed so far from Robert Lindsay, that such an
individual might never have had existence.

stand the CURES ^ieag1Rt’8 Neurajria, Hoarse
theria, and all kindred afflictions.Jnst received a large lot of

Ready-Made Clothing LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL
SHORT LINEwaSiX-sews

Ittuok «te Co., Box 81 e, Portland, Maine.

CONSISTING OF
Men’s, Youths and Boys

while, over 125 
are discerned the

purgatory ; 
the south, —TO—

AS IT COSTS BUT

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

TORONTO

Paul was 35 GKrVTfS.IMS nonnee it the bestDruggists and Dealers pro 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.Harry Wilkes.—ALSO—
500 Pairs of Pants

—AND-
300 Odd Coats.

ranean and holds the
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF »n«l all points In Canada 

anil United State*. 
Sleeping Car Berths Reserved.

H. CHUBB 4 CO.,
City Ticket Agents,

St. John, N. B.

1896. C. C. RICHARDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.our rpHE Standard Bred Stallion.HARRY WILKES, 

for 2. 1896, will stand during the
The above named goods in additio 

already large stock makes it a desirabl 
intending purchasers to select from.

Our prices are lower than the lowest. SEASON OF 1890
Also a fine assortment of Scotch, English 

and Canadian
—AT THE—

Government Stables in Fredericton. HiTweeds, Diagonals, 
Corkscrews, Cheviots, 
Serges, Yacht Cloths
and a variety of other goods for custom 
work. Special line of

SPRING 0VEBC0ATINGS,
A perfect fit guaranteed. Gents'Furnish
ing Goods in great variety.

TEEMS: 935 for Ihe Season; 910 to be 
paid at tbe time of Booking, «be 
Balance at «be Time of Service.

Mares coming from a distance of treaty miles 
and upwards will be kept for three -weeks 
without charge. Mares will be at owners risk at 
all times.

Harry Wilkes, 1896 (Sire of Rosalind Wilkes, 
2:141) by George Wilkes,519; dam Belle Rice by 
Whitehall, by North American.

LUGRIN,
Secretary for Agriculture. 

Agriculture, Fredericton. 31st

IsTOTIGB.lanche. “Be-

nONFUSION
F of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina. 

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accempetded by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP- 
TION & DEATH. “LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY," ban 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 

Sold at $«.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
CO.. MONTREAL. QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane"» 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .
.o had ever seen; 

1 reverently as if
Traders, Manufacturera and owners of Weights,

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the

or impedes an inspector or Assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calltd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and ib specially requested to de-

thereof) properly filled ont and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount ot
lt” Owners and holderiTof these official certifi- GARDENIA.

E,^ÈiS1rE;.ïd,fi£‘,i
and Hot Water Heating, „„d ïbjtiÈS ,2%

g- a. a. bowks * c». SStihsassuBr'S :=b=e,,oM x
St. John, N.B., April 1,1890. focs. mtaTT another by color. Canadian water white oil is as

= Commimoner. “TiSTÏKke to i

greater or less extent (according to the process ot 
manufacture, while burning. Gardenia being the 
only oil imported manufactured from premium 
crude, is several grades above that made from 
ordinary crude. In every practical test made in 
comparison with other oils Gardenia has proved 
very much superior. The same man who carnes 
the samples is now working in the interests (/) ot 
my customers, making visits, persuading them 
my price, barrels included, is not m their inter
ests. As my time is too valuable to look after his 
businesi, and it takes all my attention looking 
after my own, I take this opportunity to thank my 
customers for the information and for their con-

ot liis own mother." 
even to her white fore-

CIIAS. H.
Department of 

March, 1890.

T. YOUNGCLAUS. DISSOLUTION NOTICE
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte SU
XT 0TICE is hereby given that tbe uo-partner- 

ship Business heretofore carried on by the 
undersigned in Co-partnership under the name 
and style of DANIEL & BOYD has been dissolv-

retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all

Provin

To Housekeepers and Cooks.
If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 

nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 
you should try a package of

EXCEIiSIOK PUDDING,
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Co.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St John, N.B

IPIA-IsTOS
$260 to $600.

novelty he was 
barrassed debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of Jai 
D.,1890.

: Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.
Lead All Others.

,inÂ!
T.W. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD,
JOHN COWAN. 
WM. K. MOLLISON.ABSOLUTELY PEBFEOT I

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.

A.. T. BTTSTI3ST,
[to be continued.! 38 Dock Street.

bravery 
last look

Emin Will Start on Monday.
Zanzibar, April 19.—Emin will start 

with hia expedition on Monday next. 
The German company intends to build 
railways similar to the pioneer railways 
ih Senegal. The surveys are in progress.

Games and Toys, 
Books and Stationary.
SpaoiallLines at Lowest Rates,

Assessors' Notice.
mHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES fu JL the City of Saint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,
True Statements of all their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

Castle Garden, New York, will no 
longer be used as an immigrant landing 
place. All its employees were discharged 
yesterday. A. MURPHY,

192 Union St.
SS5S? ftS 5“' .B
City Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office 
of the Assessors, and that such statements must

date of this notice.
Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1890.

WM. F

Lef« a Legacy.

^Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic , Montreal

Ante-

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annar 
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. K.

1BS6 S&SSPiJSSSS-SMpl S
ly of the foregoing diseases by unlocking 
retion and removing all impurities from

Edgar L. Waxeman. G. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;Dyspepticure.cure an 

the aeci. 
the system. Catarrh Cubed, health and sweet 

breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

BUNTING,
Chairman,lhai
ON

Assessors
of

Taxes.
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

JOHN WILSON. 
URIAH DRAKE. 
RICHARD FARMER,]

Can Yon Do Better
attacked A_superior preparation of pu rely vegetable com-

Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by
WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

by croup, sore throat, colds, 
algia, bruises, burns or any kind 

of pain or êoreness, can you do better than use 
Yellow Oil ? It is a medicine which uever tails to 
give satisfaction. It is magical in its pow< 
pain, and is the safest and best remedy whe 
ness and inflammation exist.

When
rheumatism,

dsvsisiis&s,
Skc.118—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as Territories and i ritish Columbia.

“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real Express weekly to and from Europe viaCana- 
"cstate, the personal estate and the income of any dian Line of Mail Sternness. . , ,
“person who has not brought in a statement in ÂgeneyinLiverpoolincopnection withtbefçr- 
“accordance with their notice and as required by aiding system of Great Britain and the Contiu- 
“thislaw.and shall make an estimate thereof, at ent. - , _ ,
"the true value and amount to the best of their Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
“information and belief; and such estimate shall and Portland, Maine,
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo" 
“filed their statements in due time, unless they warded with despatch. _ ,
“can show a reasonable excuse for the omission. Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

Skc. 138—“No person shall have an abatement United States or Europe, and vice versa.
"unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- n. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE,
“ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore Ass'tSnpL, Agent
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any St. John. N. P.
“such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
"of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
"that there was good cause why the statement 

ot filed in due time, as herein provided.

Messrs. John Kier and William Mac- 
neill shot thirty-one wild geese in two 
hours one day recently, off Little Island, 
Richmond Bay, P. E. I.

Extracts from “The 8t. John City 
Assessment Act of 1889.*f

Living in a Fool’* Paradise. MînîSTtiSfpiîSiS'-B'Si-'ÏÏIîSMS

ajgetyasaBSK
ARCHITECTS & BUiLDERC
n Edition of Scientific American. W

dentate cure any ordinary case of impure blood 1--------------
S?£îiî?deb!firâ hver COmP * y Mr. J. J. Forbes, of Sydney, C. B., the

other day received nearly $50 for a col
lection of old English and Colonial 
stamps from a firm that advertises for 
them.

Telephone Subscribersilnic Event*.
ttal in his man-_____ ess ot any self-eo

ner, to Blanche Chamley’s mind, at least, 
was worthy of admiration. But Lady Laura, 
not being prone to enthusiasm, saw only, as 
she rose slightly from her chair, a very tall, 
rather good-looking individual, who had 
caused her some little surprise a few minutes 
before, by addressing her familiarly by her 

and who was, at the present time,

Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a hack-

Pectoral Balsam which never fails to cure coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., and even in 
confirmed consumption aff< rde grateful relief.

fearl

«SÜÏJ&FREE
' U. tbe world. Our Scindes■*•

ÿ 1 l u‘ unequaled, and to Introduce our 
\ euperiorgoods we will sendrREt 
r to OKI person In each locality, 
in- as above. Only those who writs
■ to us at once can make sure ot
■ the chsnce.'All you hare to do in
■ return Is to show our rood* « 
E those who cell—your nr!*libotl

1 and those around you. The bo- 
‘(toning of this advertisement_______ Show, the small end of the tola-

Scope. The following cut gtesa the appearance of It reduced!

«WBONQMPLEASE ADD TO YOUB DIRECTORIES: 
298. Elkin, R. C., Ship Broker, Water 

street.
300. Etlwards, M. B., Chipman Hill.
399. Holman. F. E„ Paper Hangings, 

King street.
396. McLeod. Geo. K. I .umber Merchant,

Water street.
397. Scammell, E. J., Coal Merchant, 

Sinythe street.
Seely, Residence, Dorchester street. 

395. Wheeler, W. Residence, Went
worth street.

MILK
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 

and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer READY FDR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

«E1VTIÆMEY:
You can have vour Clothing put in good Order by 

-endiy.k then* to

JOHN S. DUN N,
1 AliOK

may be secur
ed by apply
ing to MUNN 
& Co., who 
have had over 

,-e made over 
and For-

PATENTS
E ffiîpeteStï^Sa for HtodS
pondence strictly confident ial. |

How Dyspepsia Is Cared. is guaranteed to cure you.
weak ardI «offered from dyspepsia, and was

I tried it. and after taking three bottles feel per
fectly restored to health. Mrs. J. H. Sx 
Kleinburg, Ont.

The Cape Breton'.Telephone Co. are at 
present putting in'their branches at Cow 
Bay, Louisburg and Glace Bay and are 
also extending their^lines to the old On
tario Mines.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for yon.

Erather tending to increase it by the uncon
cealed admiration of his glanoe. It was evi
dently an admiration not easy to conceal, and 
it expressed itself unavoidably, as it were, in 
the frank, brown eyes, even once or twice 
after Mr. Robert Lindsay had taken his seat 
at the dining-table, exactly opposite Lady 
Laura Tresham. How could he help it 1 
Every time he looked up, he saw the pure, 
girlish face, with its softly downcast eyes, the

AYE
TRADE MARKS.

COPYRIGHTS for books, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN Sc CO., Patent Solicitors. 
General Orricx: 861 Bboadwat, N. Y.

A Care fot RheamatUm.
I can recommend Ilagyard's Yellow Oil as a 

sure cure for rheumatism. I bad it for some 
time, and waa cured by using part of one bott e. 
I can also recommend it for chilblains, burns, 
frost bites, sprains, bruises, etc. Mbs. H. Pbocd- 
lock, Glen Almond, Que.

398.
charts, map#.

^ XK* r* l^ilËæÜA. W. MoMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

L

1MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

Hazelton’s Vitalizer
for ORGANIC WEAKNESS. FAILING MEM- 
>RY. Lack of Energy, Physical Decay, arising

mumesâ of Sight-, Self Distnist, Defective 
Hanory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambit- 
6a,Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted Develop- 
■ent. Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, etc., 
uso Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform- 
i$ion iucloeing stamp. Address

J. E. HAZEI/TON,
308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 

Druggist.
Mention this paper.
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